
Charlotte County Nomination.
The following bas just been received byPolling Places in King’s County.

The following is a list of the localities at _
^KmosÎoN-At'the6 okf Registry offic -, Sheriff opened Court at eleven o’clock, 

instead ol at Samuel Foster’s. MoAdam and Gillmor were nominated.
Westfield—District No. 1, at ot* near MtiAdam made a short speech, reter 

Vacs became so excited that he stood on jacob Watters’. No. 2, at or near li. rej (0 bj8 past record in the Local Legis-
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the residence of Tilley’s equal in many respects. He 
accepted Confederation ; always yielded 
to the majority ; would support all mea
sures he thought for the good of the 
Dominion generally and New Brunswic 
iu particular.

He told how much money 
Provincial Treasury when be was appoint
ed Provincial Secretary ; how he pat on 
his best clothes and a white hat and went 

borrow money, and

Perilous Escape from Drowning.
On Friday last, at noon, as

preparing lor the regatta, which took 
place in the harbor, a “ young gaffer” 
named Cummin, a *’typo” on the Daily

their supporters but for themselves. At 
the conclusion of their ministry they will

s,. John’s N. F, »... =
felieitoa, letter op- »,!.« “ ?£&£? ££&&,

peered in the Tribune some time since, sy“bolic o( that poetical justice
portraying some alleged lawlessness, and, wbjcb should be dealt out to their friends

PER THE ’’CASPIAN.’' ,
k -DALES MEDIUM DABf ,^1^;. CASV^’j ^TO'^LStwroe.’* COTTONS. . John’s, ond. "POP 0= finding Ms -»ï biwk ^ogiîfect'i^lîï “^Irffiio 'W.’’’ U"'1
V & . * Mr BVEMTO^nd will be frond splendid value. Wholesale here, it became the subject ot much severe coming back to Newfoundland . There m

w,""’• kveritt a buttlnn_ t:z MttosmSÿSSÛ-w
”” r- \ >Y A| TOT A "NT W OOLLIlôIN‘8. .rule, the fact th.t the Aïorn.nfi Chr™^ thllt’ the ôffmiMu'hMiôg'" MuStd" the | this will prore. warning Ur.i.-At or near

CAJN . I abuses any man or any thing, is m itself who]e ^mry, is going to “ pass out” of hs Cutier u7htm
the strongest possible test,mon, to the th game- 6®t J^^tote Led Concert in Carleton. Z-o-Mor near David Forsyth’s,
reputation ol the man abused and to the too^ood^ ^ ^ & ^ # ,arge audience, probably . Havelock-AI or near the School House
intrinsic value ol the thing. ® .-J™?/- friend to miss him while he is absent or to thousand persons, filled the Catholic ne"m“ma9 Wednesday next. Friday is
■chronicle has established no reputation lor welcome bim back when he returns. When to hear M’lle. D’Erma
scrupnlons veracity. In fact, it is re- „id age is thus unlovable and repulsive ,t Lhurcn in v tbe Cathedral declaration aay.

. in..rn,i wl)ich cultivates per- is time lor a man to give up the world, to and the associate artis choral Society’s Concert. _
garded as ajournai w ; , purge himseltôl his faults, to exorcise his and (jarleton Catholic Choirs, the night n’be third concert under the auspices of

made into the French vote, that Parish, Lh® QnIy 8ubstantial truth to which the _Scaside loiterers are now enjoying » ’ of which was fair. “ With fine 1DS ' l in "but tbe performances
which is overwhelmingly French,having I Chr0nlcle bas ever Committed iteelf has. what ns'called -‘ the heighth of the season, Vc.rdure clad,” from the “ Creation,” was P'eCeS.^^meritorious and the Band 
giveh Mr. Cutler a handsome majority, been mingied inseparably with a weft of and enjoying îtto the utmost, too, if there ! . ^ iDbrilliant style byM’lle. D’Erina,but „ he remembered as being one of the 
and he must have obtained French votes ialsebood. Truth occasionally serves the jg any rcliance to be placed m the letters of 6^.^ ^ finigb and sweetness with »‘l • tiung of the kind that has
both in St. Mary’s and Buctouche. A chronicte as the major premise ofasyllo- thg correspondeDts. It is true that matn- wbicb?Mrs Weaton rendered it on Friday bes‘ ° |
striking feature of the returns is the gi9m, which, with a mendabioiisor sophis- moniaU, the season is rather a failure, and The third piece, Haydn’s T,s'tcd ’ B’ „ur„ tw0 songs
heavy vote polled in North and South tical minor, leads necessarily to »» there is much more flirtation than forma <.K?ri;,” was sung by the Carleton Choir. f 'TOrably received to both.

Mr. Domville’s hustings . speech on Weldford, where Mr. Cutler’s majority elusion ol lies. We had a d,9‘,n6uJ engagements going on in th® d‘m’ ,a^ - ^ The solo parts were sung by M’lle D’Erma, iven with greet expression and
Friday was something new Apolitical ”Qne ^ 417. example of this position in the observa- wa|kS| and m0„ bouquets than sol,ta re aad were ^ 80 effective as if rendered b, J- sportive fairy,”
oratory. In some respects it resembledi Had the French electors of Kent not tions of this interesting journa s rings exchanged on the grave y g L tenor voice, sa intended by the com- y perley, was rendered in an easy,
Stepee-. nomination address to the to deprive the English of all lalsiffcation of the ^ BlU t96"00 " finable P<*er. „ , . Natural and sweet voice, ilr. H..K. White’s

fiiîns-ïïiï-»• aiztz&tzxz r-ssa r.aras.t?=-r«H c.‘zir.:d;r..s..rwerf».*»*,!.".»"-*! ton. But when tor 1*M *” 6’ "» » b.». Mntodl.» B.l.bt“.^2.¥lto «•’ to.
as to say that he had endwvored o year8 ago to send Mr. Renaud to Par- I CAr„ni/e that “ if such apiece oT rascality’ .iljn, CVen among the ladies, who lay the j justice te the beautiful air. ( “0 H?“®’^^/“^Jp^applause.
something for self! Strange to . , qjament, and three years ago Pnt’’l’ had been perpetrated, the odium would. most rCekless wagers On whatever pieces oil yor Amoris Vietima,” by the Car e CeTbe first and third concerts ol the present
the electors did not resent the confession. two Frenchmen for the “ Ixical,” they grst 0i all, rest upon Mr. Bennett and the. .lurseflH,b they happen to admire. At the! Choir, followed, and te ear ^ ^ gQme serieg were not as highly appreciated by
Mr. DomviUe was eqnaUy frank on committed a blunder, for which_ they GoverDment, and after that, upon the last race ono fair creature won eighteen I "'j^Xlwould have done credit to the public as it was thought the, would
Friday. He met the petty fabrications suffered severely. By judicious members of the Government party who; pajrs gllVCS iu six bets of three P“rs parepa PRosa° The G™ndTrlo ‘‘La a|Ce Jion of Mr. Winch,
which constituted the canvass against, management, their candidates.for the Were not all such “ a pack of scoundrels each-. anotber lucky lady won four boxes cbarite.’> wassung by five, M lie. I) Erma t0 the general expectation;
him with a boldness and squareness Assembly w*e defeated, and now they as to carry out such a”frand (The: q(. s a third won a^oid watch fr„m taking tb®. P"00^:1 pa^' from the quar- but the second concert when tho‘‘Creation
wMch left his opponents no standing w lo6tVeir Commoner. Henceforth, words in inverted commas are the V~u hcrV.tvuthed . while a fourth lady lost a but^inefficcnt assistance was given was very^l^B.dered^ Great
ground, md immediately turned ene- perhaps they will agree to divide the verba ol the Chronicle.) When^the ma^ er champagne 8Upper. Saratoga is » little The Concert was ^®”a Ôf*the Soriet^! Mr. E. Peiler,gand the as
mies into frienàs. <He did not once de-, re with the English population, came before the Supreme Court, the Ue m.iru sedate in its way, and not quite as h t tbe parties ^V1D8.g patronaee as sociale members lor their assiduous efforts 
“Ire ZthL thoughts for a lifetime had lo nearly equal them in voting and Solicitor of the House were compelled, lit,.ly. „s usual The guests seen, .^“"««“tiou t, render a refined class of music to the

I» Sing’s (Mtol 2^» J JLd to. in wealth, ,o sweat that the j,en,.S M to ^ „ fkl.g tototo îfi. «fcto.to»-

- ». «—» *? g" Art;. «-———»• sss" *sr —2 r.x r. w wzzz^, „ «
„C to '“‘JT------- --------— EL,,.Uh,a,.,!d,,,r,U,. Bennett. » F*"« « » >• ‘“nSÂSC fi.Ming • to. P""“ "i" Sï”»- iookiug weU Rfter hlB ’ New BransXvick’s Representation in Lnd ol the Government supporters wa« hecn in former seasons. Quiet colors pre- cirria<re in Carleton, on Satur- drunkards and that class, alway
and he believed that, per consequence, the Commons. efficiently palpable and apparent. vail. Black is generally worn j and, while ‘aehed ‘° 8 ‘ betw0eQ four and five pay more for amusing themselves between
he was just the person to care for their Butin the recent animadversions of the. the,dreHseg are elaborately made, there is day a , ^ Qff ftnd ran Saturday and Monday morning than any
interests. -He had been instrumental m Hon. "Mr. Tilley for bt John City , I chramd^ there is some germ of truth. ni,!ling striking-abontthero, except their ° clock’ ‘h ,®naround to the Suspension other time during the week. Wm. bei- 
bringing Banking capital to St. John. Isaac Burpffe and A. L. Palmer, Esqrs., ^ be itfrom me t0 impeach the veracity linubtrusivene«=. Uf course this remark] tbrouSh C ’ the boy aome dis ta 7 in hls leisure m.om.eBtS'9
He had one or two factories m opera-’ for St. John “City and County L correspondent. From interns! iiiies not appiy t0 the costumes worn at the Bridge. dr jd b, Mra. s. to beat his wife and daughter and turn
tion and working profitably, and he was Charles Burpee, Esq,, for Sunbury; John eyidenceand lrom other facts within my: „ , s .. whicb saltatory entertaimneuts tRn=e Rn “ j dj driTing on the Sus- them out of the house. He is no a swee 
prepared to assist others when toe: Pickard, Esq., for York; John Ferns, knowlcdge, ! am persuaded that he had arc Either few nor far between ut ^ « him tearing along William by any meaDS’.aBd‘hn0Ug^ h
schemes were shown to be feasible. He Esq„ for Queen’s; Charles Connell, reagon t0 beliove that his account of these’ SpVi;|gs. P— tbeir wife and daughter earn their own sabsist-
appealed directly to the matenal mter- Esq„ for Carleton; Hon. Peter Mitchell transactiong was unvarnished But, until acC0unts f.on Quebec show tint a earria„e and ’,eft it. The runaway car- ence’aad a^° ‘ QQ be’in„ asked
ests of the County, and as all electors,, for Northumberland; Hon. A. J. Smitli recently, the most exsggera ed repo if. r,ar|ul ,(iad of culpability rests upon M-. dage °truck Mrs. King’s carriage and tore RRt,=fie • h*’t be had°td say
whether rich or poor, are striving to for Westmoreland; R. B. Cutler, Esq., these outrages was in circula ton, an t’auchon—no less than the death of one of L =way from the horse, breaking both by tbe = ' “ guilty ” but said
advance their interests in this direction, for Rent Six elections remain to be now sufficiently apparent that tbo h his fellow cittocns and the wounding- f sbafts A party of ladies in another car- about it, be , g bjrt and he
—as all are agreed in desiring to see and tliese will probably send the there were undoubtedly indications o mure ; some of them, it is leaied, the toll gate, and one ol them b,s "lf® Maeistrate told
thl village ortown or County making fou^g gentlemen Restigouche, certain amount of lawle^ncssd,splayed h ^ ^ ftnd mendacious and got considerably hurt Rdtodo “f. JheMag.strato to,d
rapid strides la ihe path of Progress,; Moffatt, Esq., the former mem- the people ol Bonavista Bay,the cbarD language ol his journal, stirring up the TbePhorse Was secured without doing fur- him t - fi
Mr Domville’s argument went straight Charlotte, Hon. John Me Adam; overt violence and pillage^ w ic ^ were w irst prions of his followers and hound-1 tber damage.
to the popular heart and formed a plea- Gloucester, Hoh. T. W. Anglin ; King’s, made against th®“ n0t^nder tbes- lnS thcm un tû decds of M®b'i’d®9®rv®s the B- ho 0pera House.
sing contrast to the petty electioneering James DomviUe, Esq; Albert, John tamed 'eg® WQuld haTe been more strongest reprobation ; and we‘ra9t The^Opera House was well filled on Sat-
squabbie which arose be^een^the otoer ^allace, Esq. ; Victoria, John Cost,gan, ”^faad yQur oorrespondent’s oon ^la ree^LTn to a^SoStion. -rday, both aftemoon and evening. The 

and m which the electors, ^q, demnation of them been less sweeping^ ‘ the clection, currieâ by violence evening perrormance was
Ideas of the distinction between maim and murtleri ctInbdt stand . and well wool I “11 d,d the
tuum, when the subject ol property is a ■ f Canada i£. as in the case ol the RbR was suffering from a cold, but in tno
dead seal with no apparent owner near, are IctiuH 'tho candiflate who had] Arrival °f Nilsson she sung and wa -
apt to be vague and misty. The law says num„e, of votes were de- cored six tunes and ‘ba‘ har^yjatisfij
that it belongs to the killer, bu the salvor one wbo resorts to the audience Mtss Ki-Wl.pp~n. »
is entitled to » reward. The salvor argues- unschtcd. Men who have prt- week in Cinderella and the G™ndD“
in his own mind that the property was , interests to serve in Government con- which, no doubt, she will be a gre
hopelessly lest to the original captor, and- s ^ m||gt dangéteus Ciffididates ; favorite * Ü
there is no claim upon it equal to his own. lengths to Budwortb s and J Hope s songs were au
Lawyers and judges differ as to the appli-, Dominion orLocal well received. There will be an entire
cation of the strict principles of common A“ Uovernmcnt contractors, whether to I change of programme th,s week, 
law to the seating enterprise, and when |eed the insanet or for any otber purpose,] Shipping Disaster . „ „ ,.
this is so, it is not surprising that men tberefure be ineligible. We are The brigt. “New Zealann, Captain
whose interests are most concerned should tQ se0 tbat mên on the other Lindgren, belonging to J. & F. Robinson,
have strong opinions,—carried into prac- gjde nre wreaking a criminal vengeance on] left here on Friday last for Sydney with a 
lice too,—as to the view ol the matter jndiTidbnls ïhus does violence produce c irgo of ballast, and when about twenty 
which most favors their pockets lor the yiole till society is endangered—lMon miles out, the schooner “ Mary Jane,

rrral Witness from Sheflerce with a cargo of plaster, ran
into her and stove her bow in, smashing 
rails and srancheons, masts and yards, and 

rigging attached, and tore 
Special Train.—King’s County Election, I £be sails. The “ Mary Jane ’ is

It will be seen by advertisement in an as badly, if not worse, hurt than 
other column that Mr. Domville’s friends the “ New Zealand. The latter vessel ar- 
have arranged for a special train to leave rived in this port on Saturday afternoon 
St. John lor Hampton at 9 a. m. on Wed- ] about 4 o’clock, in a bad condition, 
nesday, 14th inst., (polling day), calling at 
Rothesay, Quispamsis and Nauwidgewairk

NEWFOUNDLAND LETTER. the boats

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
FIRST F-ATTa CIOODS1

OUR
were

WE ARE NOW OPENING

luibfred SHIRTS
Direct from the Manufacturers.

. bütLE».

and drawers,
38 Ca.ee»

lor these Goods we can offer them was in the

augl down to St. John to 
the interview he had with the Bank.

Main, ni the Courier, challenged Gilmor 
to prove his assertion in reference to the 
Press, and stated that the Press of New 
Brunswick was above purchase.

The St. Stephen Band came 
and excursion party from St. Stephen, and a 

lrom St. George in a tug.

She gaits it»#»*.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 12, 1872.
with an

A Novel Hustings Address.
«• Blue !arge party came 

Whole proceedings were characterized by 
good order.

New School Buildings.
In Carleton the frame of the Rev. Mr. 

Dunphy’s new school building is up and 
boarded and roofed in. When completed 
it will be the largest school structure in 
the city.
City Police Court.

This morning, Francis McBr'me, 30, 
lying drunk on Brussels street; let go.

James McWatters, 22, drunk on King 
street ; let go.

Peter Donovan, 60, drunk on the Market 
Square ; fined $8 or 20 days gaol.

Patrick Kennedy, 45, drunk and shout
ing on Waterloo street ; fined $8.

William. Lee, 23, fighting on King St. ; 
fined $10.

Eliza McNealy. 36, arrested in a house 
on George’s street for being drunk, disor
derly and annoying the neighborhood ; 
fined $8.

Wm. Seaberry, 32, given in charge by 
his wife and daughter for beating and 
abusing them and turning them out ol 
their house ; sent to gaol for 2 months.

James Bradley, 36, drunk at Reed’s 
Point Wharf; fined $8- 

Patrick Clancy, 29, lying drunk on King 
Square ; fined $8 or 2 months Peniten
tiary.
Portland Police Court.

This morning, Margaret Montague, 
charged with abusive and insulting lan- 

to Frances A. Irvine, was finedguage 
$5.50.

John Wilson was charged with begging 
on the streets ; it being his first offence, hedo it. Mrs. Seabury and daughter both 

earn
for people generally, and in order that they 
may be undisturbed for the next two 
months, their legal and unreasonable 
guardian will work in gaol, as hard as be 
can, for that time, with a promise of the 
penitentiary if he don’t do better when he 
comes out.

their living by washing and working was excused.
Henry E. Day, assault and battery on 

Wm. J. Murphy. The case was dismissed 
on Day paying the costs.

Wm. J. Murphy, assaulting and beating 
Henry E. Day, and using abusive language 
to him; withdrawn on payment Of costs.

John Irvine and Maggie Irvine, abusive 
and insulting language to Margaret Mon

morn-

candidates
had really no interest. Mr. DomviUe 
disdained to employ the little tricks of 
oratory or speech ; he did not insinuate 
that those who voted for him should all
be rewarded with Government offices, morniDg by the steamer Near York, after a 
he did not even hint that if elected he’ sqjoorn 0f ten days, during which time be 
would engage to plough ftéw lamb pitch ^ Qf Mg old (riend» He preached 
hay or make composter ever after,^ ^ qq the 4tb inat at tbe dedica
tee manner of farmers is. He took the ^ ^ anJ three times
electors into lus confidence wite a can- ye8tetday_ name’ly_ atil
dor and ease that was truly refresh ng^ ,CbQrcb (St john-s); at 3 p.m. in Saint 
spoke to them in a conversational Way of g bcQ,g (Rev. Mr. Gale’s), and in the 
their interests in common, and satisfied eTening in tbe Reformed Presbyterian 
all who heard him that he meant ex- Qburch (Rev. Jir. Stavely’s. 
actiy what he said; teat he had conceal- During a ministry of some nine years
ed nothing from them, having nothing bis arr;Tai jn America, Dr. Irvine
to conceal ; and teat, for once at least,, bujR up a powerful Church in this city, 
they were being addressed by a candi- and greatly endeared himself to thousands 
date who was laying bare for their scru- of our fellow cititens of all religious per- 
tiny the inmost thoughts of his 'mind, basions throughout the Province. From 
A speech so entirely frank and unpre- our venerable and respected Governor 
meditated could scarcely fail to be ap- (Wilmot) down to the humblest member 
predated by a body 6f intelligent peo tt the social system.br. Irvme commanded 
pie, the majority of whom were unpre-. the esteem of the entire community, and 

judiced and who desired to vote for the 
candidate that might seem to be at once 
the most capable and the most candid..

Mr. Domville’s address o’n this’ 
occasion was eminently successful is 
the testimony of AB non-partisan listen- 

present at Hampton on Friday.

Rev. Dr. Irvine, D. D.

The Rev. Dr. TrVine left our city this The Little Wanderers.
The Rev. R. G. Toles delivered addresses tague; adjourned until to-morrow

in the Leinster street Baptist Church yes- i„g. ___
terday morning, in the Centenary Method
ic in the atternooi, and at the Rev. James 
Bennet’s in the evening.
sion the church was filled to overflowing -\ye ;ssue to-day the first number of
The children sung at intervals through the Wekklt Emti0n of the Daily
services, two of them displaying rare vocal I
talents and bid fair to become great singers Tribune. It will be published every 
in the course of a few years. To-morrow Tuesday, and will carry to all parts of 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, and in the evening I ^ colmtry the Latest news from the 
at 8 o’clock, they appear at the Institute.
No charge will be made for. admisaiou.
Each of tbe children is asked to take with 
him or her the price of a loaf of bread.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
On each occa-

a.m. in his old

City and tee latest received by Mail, 
Rail and Telegraph.

Attention will be given to the Prices 
of Country Produce and all other- 
subjects of interest in the Country Dis

tricts.
The Weekly Tribune is independent 

in Politics.
Districts which believe they are en

titled to more Mail Accommodation 
and can make out a good claim for the 
same, will do well to communicate with 

this office.
Local Agents Wanted in every 

Town and Settlement. Local News 
from any quarter will be acceptable.

Parties who wish to put in a few of 
tee summer months in canvassing for 
tee Weekly Edition will please write us 

immediately.
When our arrangements in connec

tion with this Weekly Edition are per
fected, it will be found one of the 
raciest, freshest, and most interesting 
Weeklies ever published in New 
Brunswick.

Terms of Subscription : One Dol
lar per annum, paid in advance. The 
Postage must be paid in all cases at the 
subscriber’s Post Office.

Advertisements inserted at the 
rate of fifty cents (50c.) each insertion. 

Address,
JOHN LIVINGSTON, 

Editor.
OFFICE : No. 51 Prince William 

treet, adjoinings the office of George 
Philps, Esq., Banker.

St. John, N. B., July 16, 1872.

time being.
The Chronicle, moreover, takes exception 

to tbat portion of your correspondent’s 
letter which depicts the action of the Gov
ernment in reference to Job Bros.’ claim 
tor compensation on account of bringing 
shipwrecked seamen into port in the “ Nim 
roi,” thus losing completely the second 
trip of that vessel, 
correspondent was strictly accurate, not 

to his conclu-

The Bay State Party.
Quite a number of the Bay State Excur

sionists left for borne in tbe steamer New 
York this morning. The rest of the party 
left at noon to day in the Granite State. 
having held a meeting this morning and 
arranged matters for the remainder of tbe 
excursion in a satisfactory manner. Mr. 
Peckman ascribes to the loss of the New 
England, most of the ill fortune which has 
overtaken him. Up to the time of the loss 
of that steamer tickets were being rapidly 
disposed of, and the affair would have 

,. been a success, but on hearing of this dis- 
John perfecting his arrangements, making tbe gale of tickets stopped. Mr.

Personal. | engagements and preparing for rehearsals, peckham wa8 however, urged to go ahead
Hon Peter Mitchell, Minsternf Marine, u hi8 intention that this convention ^ commjttee) and be chartered the 

Hon. E. M. McDonald, of Halifax, ” I 8hall far outstrip the one held last Spring. GrnnIle gtate por $4.000 for the trip, 
Burpee, Esq., Hon. B. Beveridge, and J. Miag Annie Louise Cary, of the Nilsson ^ tQ bg paid when starting. 
L. Carvill, Esq., of Charlottetown, are in 0pera Troupe, whose name need only be ^ $2 (M) Qn the compietition of the

] mentioned, has been engaged. Mrs H. M. excur8jon. Here his calamities commenced. 
The Horse Smith, ol Boston ; Mrs. Crowell and Mrs. ^ few hour8 befote bis departure, the
advertised as for sale at the Fountain Wnsgatt, of Bangor, both of whom our owners of tbe boat sent a despatch to the 
House has many good qualities. Parties citizens have had tbe pleasure of hearing captain to co]lect tbe wboie amount 
wanting a gooil animal will do well to ex- before ; Mrs. Perley ; Mr. H. C. Barnabee preTiou8-to 8tartiug. Mr. Peckham paid 
•amine him. | and Mr. James Whitney, also ol Bos ten, ^ $4 000, and hadn’t time to get any

The Germania Band has ^ bis home in Worcester pre
vious to the boat leaving Boston. About 
a hundred of the party also backed out at 
the last moment, probably the look of the 
boat net being inviting. Mr. Peckham 
says the great mistake was in leaving at 
all. The party have had a nice time here, 

having gone up to Fredericton on

LOCALS*
all the

his'traiislation to a wider field in Canada, 
and thence to a field still wider in the 
United States, has been deplored by multi
tudes of all denominations throughout the

In this matter your

Choral Festival.
. Another great musical treat is in store

The train will carry only parties in Mr. ^ gt JgbD Mr L A Torrens, whose 
Domville’s interest. This is a good ar- name .g we„ known in this city, has pro- 
rangeinent, as many non residents who .cted anotbcr festival of music, and ior 
desire to vote Will find it inconvenient leav-J tbe jg£t tbree or four days has been in St. 
ing in the 7 a. m. train.

oniy as to his facts but as 
sions. There can be no doubt but that a 
political supporter of the Government 
would have had substantial compensation

That Dominion.
All ol the services at which he officiated 

daring his present visit were attended by 
crowded audiences. Many had to leave 
the Churches in which he preached, unable 
to find either an entrance? or standing 

His visit will long be remembered

from them.ers THE FISHERY.

since last I Wrote has been somewhat more 
promising in its prospects. The long suc
cession ol westerly winds and dry bright 
weather which prevailed along this coast 

not, according to the experience ol

The Kent Election.

room.
with delight by the Protestant Churches 
of St. John -, and no 'living minister will 
ever be more cordially welcomed to our 
city than Dr. Irvine. We wish him a safe 
’Ourney back to his distant home and many 
years of great usefulness in his present 

’charge.

The English have carried" the..day in 
Kent. The French, though a majority 
of tee voters, have been defeated by 
superior generalship.

It is a noticeable fact that the candi
date selected by the English was fixed 
upon at a late hour. Robert Hutchin- 

, Esq., a clever, clear-headed lawyer 
and an eloquent speaker, had been ex
pected to take tee field, and others had 
hoped that A. T. Smite, Esq:, of 
Carman A Smith, would be tee coming 

But at a Convention held at

was
“ old hands,” favorable to the catch of fish. 
The fish were glutted with squids and cap
lin and driven off shore. But with 
turn of Easterly wind and what the fisher
men call a “ stirring-up” of the water the 
fish become bolder, more active and more 
inclined to put themselves in the way of 
being taken. From the Labrador good ac
counts have been received and there is a 
prospect of a fair average fishery along 
that coast. But everything is dull and 

An occasional crickot

the city.

a re-

son
g^- Our Newfoundland correspondent 

writes a good letter, but we would 
rather not discuss tee local differences o 
Newfoundlanders at this great distance 
from the theatre of war, where the 
smallest amount of interest is taken in 
purely local disputes. Anything bearing 

the trade of Newfoundland and

j will appear, 
been engaged as Orchestra. Prof. T, Mar
tens, of this city, is the pianist, and will 
be assisted by Mr. J. A. Howard, of Bos
ton, who will play the accompaniments.— 
The festival will open on Monday the 26th 
inst. in the Academy, and close on Friday,

Fire.
About 7 o’clock last evening, an alarm of 

fire was given, from box 32. The fire was 
in Mr. Mansoo’s house, corner of Duke J 
and Sydney streets. Duly a blind was 
burnt.

man
Buctouche, the leading English electors, 
believing teat R.B. Cutler, Esq., would, 
from local causes, make the greatest 
inroad into tee French Vote, decided to 
concentrate on this gentleman, and the 
result has justified tee wisdom of their 

The following is the vote :— 
Cutler. Renaud.

torpid just now.
match or regatta breaks in upon our mono 
tony, but unless something of this kind 
stirs us up wo are too lazy even to fight.
Like the Irishman We are now in that 
state of mind that we would “ rather do 
anything than do anything.”

St. John’s has token a sort of start in the 
matter of public improvements. The office 
of the Patriot newspaper has beenburnt 
down, and a great portion ol the stoïa for 
a new Athenaeum building has been taken 
up. The capital is fixed for the present at 
$28,000, but the tiuifding will probably 
cost over $3O.OO0. The site is immediate
ly adjoining that oi the Union Bank. 1 he 
building contemplated will be a handsome 
and imposing structure, ahd it will, in the 
jargon of the prospectus, “ supply a want 
fon0- experienced in this community.
The*new Wesleyan church is making rapid 
progress, ard if one can gather lrom its 
present promise and from the plan of the 
erection, it will be an ornament to the 
city, which is at presént distinguished for 
the repulsiveness of its public buildings- 
The estimated cost of the building is from 
*12,000 to $15,000. While private enter
prise and liberality has thus been contem
plating local improvement, our wise rulers 
have not been lying id e. 1 hey too have 
been adding to our public institutions. t>y 
aistrangejfatality their additions have been 
sngularly emblematic of the destiny which 
would seem to be marked out not only for House, to-night.

upon
calculated to lead to commercial inter
course between Canada and that colony, 
Will have a preference with Tub

the 30th.
Rehearsals for the Choral Festival will

Boating.
There were several boats out practicing

in the harbor yesterday, but there was no | be be]d 0D Wednesday and Saturday even
racing. jogs, the 14th and 17th inst., at Messrs.
New Place of Amusement. Landry & McCarthy’s Music Store, King

Messrs. Hogan and Mudgo will opèo the street, finder the direction of Prof. Mar- 
Lyceum, it is expected, next week with a tens, to commence at 8 o’clock. All who 
full and first class Minstrel Troupe. | wish to take part in the choruses are

dially invited to attend.

some
Saturday and came down Saturday night 
by sptcial train. Those who stopped here 
bought kid gloves, silks and other articles 
of luxury, which are cheaper here than inTribune.course

■
Boston.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Aug. 10th.—Liverpool Flour 
27s. 6d. a 28s. ; Red Wheat 11s. 3d a 11s. 
5d, Breadstuff’s quiet.

New York Flour Market advancing. 
Common to good Extra State $6.90 a

227 87 The New York “ Clipper” 
has the following

Mr. Sancton, of this city, received a dis
patch from the Paris Crew,of St. Jehn, N. 
B., on the 2nd inst., requesting informa
tion concerning “ the Potomac regatta. 
An answer was returned to the effect that 
the project had been abandoned. The tele
gram was suggested by a report current at 
St. John, that a very rich prize was offered 
for tour-oared crews at such a prospective 
affair, and that the Taylor-Winsbip (cham
pion) crew, of England, intended taking 
part therein. The St. Johners desired to

Richibucto............
Village...................
Buctouche...............
St. Mary’s...............
St. Lours................
Carleton..................
Dundas....................-
Wedford, (North).-.

“ (South)..

10478 cor-
278151
185.... 85 Fish Market.

This morning, salmon wore selling at | A iragi0 gpeotaole.
$1.3) to $15). Bass $1.50 each. There £Ven the goat partakes of that perversity 
were no other fish in the market. Mr. wbjcb g0 0(ten brings to grief those who 
Tole had a salmon weighing 20 lbs, for seek to reach tremendous heights of fame, 
which he asked $5. 0nly to be overwhelmed and covered with

the stains of inglorious defeat. No disap
pointed election candidate ever met with 
such a disastrous defeat as did a long 
bearded goat on Saturday afternoon which 
stood on the railway track near Fairville, 
and prepared to buck against the engine
it came thundering along. As the iocomc- Seats for the Opera.

w „ tive approached within a few feet of where Seats for the Opera, to open a weekfrom

«-g ..d h..g».-«•

The goat was killed. I “to® tbem «°011 b0UBes here'

27618
5566

161253 ANOTHER GOOD BOOK IÎ675
66323

12261276 $7 90.
Pork shade firmer, $13.75 a $13.80 new 
Grain freights 84d. a 9d.
Montreal Flour Market quiet, firm, jn

West-

By Author ofThe “ Weldon House,” Shediao, 
offers to the tourist and traveller all the 
comforts of a home. It is situated oppo
site the Railway Depot and in thé most 
central part ol the town. Facilities for 
deep sea bathing are within two minutes 
walk of the hotel.

HUGH MILLER., , ,,
Life and Letters.

THE DAYS OF JEZEBEL,
BY PETER BAYNE.

fr6m Sheriff Raymond 
will probablyA telegram

Cutler’s majority 
: hundred and fifty.
French parishes, St. Louis, St. 

Mary’s and Buctouche, threw a heavy 
majority for Mr. Renaud, while North 
and South Weldford, almost exclusively 
English, went nearly unanimously for 

Richibucto and “ The

says : 
be one 

The

An Historical Drama,
enter.

sellers favor, 15 to 20 cents higher
state and Welland Canal $6.40 a $6,45.The English Cricketers.

The English Cricketers left England on 
tbe 8th inst. for Canada. As they are ex
traordinarily good players, the Lower 
Provinces should endeavor to make up a 

to try their hand with them. They 
will make a tour of the Dominion, alter

as ern
Those who can appreciate noble metaphors 

clothed in chaste expression, will like this

t May be had at
Mr. Cutler.
Village,” which were “mixed,” 
about equally divided. |
Dundas (Cocaigne), where Mr. Cutler which they will go to the United btates

MCMILLAN’S.
78 Prinee Wm. Street.were 

It was in
team ance auglO
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